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This mernorandun and paul Nitze's reports which
arE=t ta;EEa to it outline a possible compromise agreement
that coufd break the deadlock in the Ii.lF negotiations in
Geneva. For several months, Ambassador Kvitsinskiy has been
hinting broadly both to Paul Nitze and to me that a comproinise
was desirable, and that we should produce it.
V{ith my fu11
backing, and in accordance with his instructions, pauf has
been working out a possible p1an, whose basic structure we
reviewed severaf times. paul- has discussed the cossibi-1itv
privately with Kvitsinskiy, as he has reported bv cabIe.
Pau.l and I befieve the ptin satisfies thi princiiles which
animate your speech of November f8, 198I, although it is not
a zero-zero scheme. ft does neet what seem to be the main
Soviet objections to our proposal as they have emerged in
the ceneva negotiating proces s.
Paul and Kvitsinskiy discussed paulrs draft package deal
on July 16. Paul rnodif ied it in the light of Kvilsinsliy's
comments, and the tr,yo men have agreed on it as a tria.l balloon
each one wilf recommend to his government. Thev aqreed that
the plan can be presented by each as the p.oposil 6f tf,e other.
They also agreed that the proposal is personal , disavowable,
and has no official status. Kvitsinskirz h.ac 1..)t.t pAnI fh:f- he
talked to Gromyko
.;;;;;;;;;;;=";;
;-;;";;;i"";;;"n"'t-r'i=
promise. I have been
fu1Iy inforned and went over paulrs
papers with him before his meeting with Kvitsinskiy of July 15.
fn short, the compromise presented here is an Ameri.can
response to a strong Soviet signal. It is a rnodification of
your plan of Novernber 18, 1981, but satisfies all the criteria
of that pf an. It would enhance our secrrri rrr :nrl rh^t .'f .r,rr
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tions at home.
li cne boviers suDsequenrry oacK awdy irurr uirii suggested compromise vre will at feast have established that we
have negotiated seriously and in good faith. This will be
inval,uable to us in both the United States and in Europe in
securing support for our INF depfoyments.
Status of Negot iations
The U.s. has proposed efimination of the Soviet SS-20
missiles and older SS-4rs and SS-5's in return for can+..| /]anl^r'
l-ha Darchi n.r TT :r'.1 l-ha
-al laf inn nf nrrr nl^hc
ground-launched cruise missile. The US proposal- vrould
prohibit all such missiles vrherever located, would not
Iimit aircraft or sea-based systems, and woul-d not
include or compensate for third-country systems. The US
Delegation tabled a draft text to implement our proposalin February, has described the US approach in great
detaif, and has provided data to support our position.
The Soviets have rnade a quite different proposaf.
They propose a pronpt moratorium, which woufd prohibit
depfoyment of the PIf and GLCM, but woufd permit the

Soviets to maintain their present forces. This would be
folfowed by a reduction in the aggregate number of nediurnrange missiles and aircraft in Europe on each side to 300.
British and French systems would be inctuded, as would US
carrier-based aircraft.
Only systens in Europe would be
constrained, except that missil-es not incfuded in the 300
would be rvithdrawn out of range of the inner-German
border. The net effect of the Soviet proposal woul-d be
to prevent deployment of the US PII and GLCM and reduce
our tactical aircraft in Europe to a token level-, with
little or no constraint on the SS-20 and other rnodern
Soviet forces in or near Europe, and none in the Eastern
part of the Soviet Union. The Soviets tabled a draft
text for their approacb in May.
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Each side now understands the other side's approach
underlying rationale. The present question i-s
whether. to attenpt to seek . p.-"kage that coufd result in
a near-term agreement. A11 agree that the US shoufd not
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Proposed packaqe
On the basis explained in the introduction to this
Paul Nitze and Arnbassador Kvitsinskiy have
agreed to refer to their governments the following package:

memorandurn,

-- A ceiling of 225 medium-ranqe missile faunchers
and aircraft j-n Europe by It87 (SS-20, 4, 5, Backfire,
Badger, Bfinder, on the Soviet side, and pIf, GLCM,
FB-lfl, even though it is not in Europe, F-111 on
the American side. )
-- Of these 225 systems, no more than 75 can be
missile launchers. The US would not deplov
PIf; the Soviets would not deploy clCl,tsl
The Soviets would be fimited to -3 warheads per
SS-20 l-auncher; the US to 4 warheads per GLCl"i
fauncher.

SS-20's in the Far East woufd be frozen at the
present fevel-90.

-- No constraints on British and French forces or
sea-based f orces , or ALCl,ts.
-- A number.of important suppfementary provisions de_
scribed in the Nitze-Kvitsinskiy rn6rn6, including
the point that nthe inc.lusion o? Backfire and
in th_is agreement is without prejudice to
lP-+11
rnetr posslbl'e treatment in START.,,
represents an attempt at a bal- ance of US
- Soviet
^This package
and
interests that meets esseniial- US requirements.
It has a number of advantages for the US:
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The Soviets woul-d dismantle about tr,ro-thirds of
the SS-20's now deployed opposite Western Europe
and eljminate the older Soviet SS-4 and SS-5
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threat to llesLern Europe, since Soviet strategic
systems can also threaten Europe, the agreement
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The reductions of SS-20rs in Europe would be accomplished without increasing the number of SS-20rs
in the Far East. The threat would not be shifted
to our aliies and other inrerests in the Far Easi.
There would be no significant decrease in our con-

ventional capability in Europe.
Onl-y US and Soviet forces would be linited; there
would be no reduction in or compensation for Bri tish
ano French nu cl- e ar forces
The US would fu1fill its commitment to negotiate an
agreement which would reduce the SS-20 threat. This
would almos! certainly lead to agreement by our
al1ies to deploy the agreed number of ground-faunched
cruise rnissiles on their territory without major
domestic opposition. without an agreement, many
of the basing countries face formidable opposition
to deployment and the outcome is very much in
doubt. The deploynent of American retaliatory
missi.l-es on European soil still capabfe of targeting
I'loscow would be a major step tovrard reducing the
risk of war in Europe by naking clear to the Soviets
that any conf .Iict, conventional or nucfear,
risks escalation against the Soviet homeland.
The agreenent woufd demonstrate that substantial
asynmetric reductions in Soviet forces to equal
fevels are feasible and practical , and that our
arms control program feads to agreenents that are
vastly preferable to a freeze, rvhich would continue
the present high and unequaf leve1s.

-- Such an agreement would constitute an extrernefy
helpful precedent for the START negotiations,
especiaily in focusing pl-i-rnarily on '"he most
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The disadvantages of this approach are:

-- It wouid require major changes in our position
on several key issues -- it is noL zero/zero,
it includes certain aircraft, and it woul-d be
focused on but not confined to the European reqion.
-- It would result in the cancellation of the
Pershing II deployment, and deployrnent of a
smal ler nunber of ctcMs than lve now plan . OnIy
the Soviets could have intermediate range ba1Listic missiles. (We couId, however, replace
the present Pershings with the Pershing IB, which
woul-d have all of the advantages of the Pershing II
py'.ani'
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the impfications of Pershing II seens to be a significant factor in the dynamics of the negotiation.
-- The Soviets vroul-d retain a sufficient number of
SS-20ts to target all of the major military instaflations in western Europe. The SS-20 would continue
as an important and vi.sibLe presence in Europe.
-- Verification of the number of SS-20 missiles deployed
would be difficuft and would require cooperative
Next Steps

If you wish us to explore the Nitze-Kvitsinskiy trial
balloon and I recornmend in favor of such a course, I suggest
that you reestablish the Comrnittee of Principals which
was the principal focus of arms control policy discussions
during the 1960s. That Comnittee consisted of the Secretary
of State, the Secretary of Defense, the Special Assistant
to the President for National Security Affairs, the Chairman
of the JCS, the Director of Central Intelligence, and the
Director of ACDA. That Committee functioned well in the past.
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In order to ninimize the possibilitv of feaks -- a critica1 element of this situalion -- it is nearlv indispensable
lo*. Such a, group coulei study the proposal Faul nilze has
trlnrrghi- har-k.- :nd
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hope that the Soviet response wifl be positive,

a1i.h<;u9ir -' irei' ca;i be exEecceu co prupuse

cirairg=s. If

il-,ey

\dere to reject the Nitze-Kvitsinskiy suggestion, and if,
at some point in the future, the Soviets shoufd accuse the
US publicfy of stonewalling in these negotiations, l,re could
reter to thls tn]-tlatlve to make clear to European anci

Anerican publics that the US has made good-faith . efforts
to reach an agreement. If the Sovj-ei response is negative,
and they do not vi ish to pursue further this approach, ttre
US should hold to its current position.

If the Soviets respond constructively, the US wifl
to decide how to proceed on a number of questions of

substance and proced ure

need

:

-- Pauf wifl need to be authorized to pursue this approach further with Arnbassador Kvitsinskiv.
The Soviets wilf alrnost certainly propose changes
in the package. Should the US also seek changes
for tactical and substantive reasons, or both?
At what point should we consult with the basing
countries and other allies on this matter ( incfudinq
the Pacific al]ies and other nations)?
My prelininary recommendations on these questions
If the Soviets respond constructivefy, paul shoul,d
be authorized to explore an fNF agreement on the
basis of the proposed package.
The US should propose changes of its own in the
Nitze-Kvitsinskiy package to strengthen our bargaining position in the negotiations. One or Ewo possible changes are probably desirable in any evenr.
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--

should make clear
m_er.rts. No agreement

our verification requirewill be possible without
this crucial element which must be addressed
forcefulll' an<l earJlr on jn arrw riisciisq.innq_
-- Establishing the Committee of principals mentioned
ear:1ier nhich should rneet_ periodicaltv to make
t:econmend a t i ons to the president on this extrerrielv
sensitive proposal .
-- After the US has received a Soviet response and
folm:rl ated its 4rwn nn5.i f i.n.. we shorrl d bri ef the
basing countries on the broad outfine of our
IVe

approach.

-- Exchanges on the package between paul Nitze ancl
Ambassador Kvitsinskiy could commence before the
scheduled resumption of the INF negotiations in
Geneva on September 30, depending on the timing
of a_Soviet response. Exchanges on the packag;
could be conducted in parallel with the work of
the Del-egations, afthough a decision on this
point would depend a good deal on Soviet prefer-
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